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Well hello again. The cold mornings are here but we get some lovely days.  
 

The first thing on my agenda is the John Cott letter. VARMS need either someone to 
help John, or someone to replace John at the AGM. Now John has put a lot of work into how he 
operates the Treasurer’s Job, probably far more than we need, but to me, I don’t think we should 
be paying for professional services, when amateur services should be both legal and adequate. 
Surely someone in the club has the ability to do the job, even maybe with your partners help. Think 
hard about it. It will be voted on at the next meeting. 
 

On a similar vein, those that haven’t advised on their wings ratings will be asked to re-do them 
before they can fly at the field. That way our data base will be accurate and easier to maintain. 
 

The lovely Debbie will be at the May meeting to do a refresher on the defibrillator. She always does 
a fun presentation on a serious subject. 
 

Lew has offered to do the garments, just as Jimmy did all those years ago. It’s his baby, but let him 
know what you want. They will rotate in batches according to the season. 
 

The first real competition (F5J) will have been run at our field by the time you read this. Let’s hope 
that we can make it all fit in and that a good comp results. 
 

That’s about all from me, Please read Johns letter and my intro. It is a serious matter 
 

 
 

*********************** An important message to all members *********************** 
 
On the following page you will see a letter written to the committee, regarding the way VARMS 
operate the Treasurer’s position. It is not the opinion of the Committee. VARMS is 50 years old 
quite soon, and we have never had a problem filling positions before. The last committee has done 
a lot of work cleaning up errors that have accumulated over the years, John Cott has taken the 
position with very high qualifications. As such he has developed a program that is really accurate 
and covers all the Government requirements, maybe more than we require, but that’s how John 
works 
 

Perhaps he has created a monster. 
 

And as always, there is always more than one way of doing things. 
 

VARMS have never had a paid position before. 
 

So what we are asking for is someone to help John with the current system and cover all his 
shortfalls (holidays and workload). 
 

or 
 

Stand for the Treasurer Position.  Maybe someone with a partner that is book keeping savvy, or 
someone quite brave to take the job and use some Council Assistance that is available. 
 

Thank you for your time 
 

Col 

President’s report                                                   Col Collyer       
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VARMS – COMMITTEE SUBMISSION 
 
PURPOSE 
To seek Committee approval for Treasurer duties to be covered during absence of Treasurer. 
 
BACKGROUND 

 I will be away on holidays from mid-July to end of August 2017. 

 During this period the duties of Treasurer will need to be covered, especially updating 
and data entry for the new accounting system, payment of accounts, expenses etc. 

 To date an element of these duties has been carried out by the Membership Secretary, 
Geoff Glover. However now that 2017/18 Forms and payments are rolling in it would be 
too onerous to ask Geoff to undertake these extra duties as well. 

 Given that I have, on numerous occasions, sought assistance from club members for an 
Assistant Treasurer but without any success or interest I have had to consider other 
options. 

 In this regard I have identified, from other financial associates, a semi-retired fully 
qualified accountant who does small jobs (such as we require) on a subcontract basis. I 
have enquired and found that his rates are extremely reasonable and could, I believe, be 
further negotiated in our favour given the potential ongoing nature of the task. 

 I have spoken to him and he is in agreement with the requirements of the duties and, to 
this end, has already down-loaded a copy of the manager.io software to bring himself up 
to speed with our procedures. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. That the Committee agree to my further negotiation to maximise return for the club and 
to ensure cover during my absence during July and August 2017. 

2. That members of the Committee advise ASAP via text or email as to their agreement (or 
otherwise) to these arrangements. 

 
John Cott 
Treasurer 
Thursday, 13 April 2017 

 
 
 
  

Please send articles & photos for 
publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 

“The letter”             
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Minutes of the VARMS Monthly meeting held on the 21st April at the clubrooms 
 

Opened       8.03 PM 
Members present       41 
Apologies    P. Cossins, D.Weller, J Gottschalk, G. Glover, Phips Gay, A. Favaloro 
New Members/Visitors     A. Morrow 
 

Minutes of previous meeting   Accepted K Schneider Seconded M.McCullough 
Matters arising       Nil 
 

Secretary 
Correspondence in: VMAA monthly minutes 
Correspondence out:  Email to VMAA Secretary follow up re supply of wings and certificates 
 

Treasurers Report 
Current financial situation report available to interested members Currently 230 members. NAB 
account closed and investment acc’t had been rolled over. Accepted & Seconded. 
 

Presidents Report 

 Clarified the situation with members end of financial year renewals 

 Club Events 
“Warbirds over Wantirna” Anzac day 
VMAA Trophy at State field in April 
ALES at VARMS field 22/4 12.30PM start A Mayhew has spare height limiter for loan 

 

Contest 

 D. Malcman reported on the Jerilderee event. Well run with fantastic weather. Next 
VARMS aerotow event on the 13th May 

 A Mayhew reported on the F5J event held over Easter which included a mass launch of 
25 Radians 

 B Laughton reported on K Fryer winning Top Gun at recent old timer event 
 

Training 
Ian Slack report that training is going OK thanks to more instructors present 
 

General Business 

 R. Savage followed up with quote for the weather station Also put to a vote to upgrade the 
television set in the clubhouse (approved) estimated cost $1000 quotes to follow 

 M. Hopper advised on the death and funeral service of long time member Les Lee a 
personal friend of Martin’s whom he will sadly miss. 

 The review of the defribulator has been delayed due to work schedule of instructor Possibly 
May meeting 

 I Slack conducted a servo mounting quiz and also displayed several new items from the 
D. Prattly range 

 Advice from the floor concerning the clubhouse first aid kit, as a result a supply and refresh 
check will be carried out. 

 A request for someone to be the club’s clothing rep failed to get any response 

 D Malcman/Tim Stewart’s First Taranis training night would be on the 5thMay 

 D Bayliss asked members for assistance with his plane’s conversion to electric power 
 
 

Raffle     Won by I Slack 
 

Meeting closed 9.00 PM 
Please send articles & photos for 

publication to 

editor@VARMS.org.au 

April General Meeting minutes           Lew Rodman     
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 January 7th – 14th 2017 
 

 
 
Members might recall my article in Aspectivity of April 2016 where I reported on the activities of 
this event held at the Bordertown/Keith Gliding Club in South Australia. The regatta has been held 
at this site for at least the last 7 years. 
 
The owners of the vintage gliders are able to come along and fly when weather permits. There is 
no formal competition during the regatta and participants are encouraged to write details of their 
daily flight experiences in a provided note book. At the daily briefing held at 10am, there is a 
comprehensive weather report for the day and members are given the opportunity to give some 
insight of their previous day’s flight. Approximately 3 days were lost to unsuitable weather 
conditions. 
 
This year there was an aerotow aircraft available for launching for one day only. The Eurofox flew 
across from the Bendigo Flying Club in Victoria, conducted around 6 launches then returned to 
Bendigo the same day. All other launching during the regatta was by way of winch. 
 
The facilities at the gliding club allowed spectators like myself to sit in the shade in an area in front 
of the clubhouse and view all launches and landings which were conducted only a matter of 100 
metres away. 
 
On the model side of things we were able to fly our models in the morning before the full-size 
operations got underway and again in the late evening after full-sized flying had finished for the 
day. On a couple of occasions aerotowing was conducted with a one-sixth scale electric powered 
Piper Cub, towing a HobbyKing foam scale model of the Hall Cherokee glider. A variety of other 
electric powered gliders were flown during the week which all added up to a pleasant seven days 
away, combining spectator viewing of full-sized vintage and modern glass sailplanes together with 
some pleasurable model flying. 

Vintage Gliders Australia Regatta     Geoff Hearn 
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The following is a list of the sailplanes that attended: 
 
Wood/Vintage 
Chilton Olympia     VH-GFW 
Schneider ES52 (short wing0 Kookaburra VH-GNZ 
Schleicher KA6CR    VH-XFF 
Schleicher KA6E     VH-GGV 
Schleicher KA6E     VH-GEA 
Schneider ES60/1    VH-GQY 
Schneider ES60/2    VH-GTL 
Hall Cherokee (homebuilt)   VH-GPR 
Hall Cherokee (homebuilt)   VH-GLU 
 
Glass/modern 
Pik 20E      VH-UMC 
PZL-Swidnik PW5 Smyk    VH-ZAW 
Schleicher ASW19B    VH-UKF 
Glasflugal H-401 17m Kestrel   VH-GXC 
Grob G109 motor glider    VH-GUD 
 
Bordertown/Keith glider fleet 
Grob G103 Twin Astir    VH-IKN 
Grob G102 Astir CS77    VH-IKG 
Grob G109 Astir CS    VH-GDO 
SZD-50-3 Puchacz    VH-GRI 
 
Tow aircraft 
Eurofox      24-8545 
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Flying Event Calendar 

Name Date/s Location Further Info 

General Meeting 12/5/17 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

VARMS Scale Aerotow 13/5/17 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

Mother’s Day 14/5/17   

VARMS Training 21/5/17 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

Thermal #9 21/5/17 Diggers Rest rcga.org.au 

AEFA Meeting 25/5/17 VARMS Glider Field aefanet.com/ 

F3K #9 28/5/17 Diggers Rest rcga.org.au 

VARMS Training 4/6/17 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

General Meeting 9/6/17 VARMS Glider Field VARMS.org.au 

file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file:///L:/rcga.org.au
http://www.aefanet.com/
file:///L:/rcga.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
file://nas-mev-01/home/VARMS.org.au
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This is the fifth and final event in a series that has been run during the soaring season (daylight 
savings time). 
 
We were again blessed with excellent weather conditions and have been able to run the event 
without any cancellations. 
 

Entrant Model Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3 Rnd 4 Total 

Ross Bradford Walrus DNS 6 3 7 16 

Andrew Battersby Adagio 1 1 4 6 12 

Nigel Murray Radian 5 5 1 1 12 

Peter Zambory Radian 3 4 5 3 15 

Colin Collyer Radian 7 8 8 8 31 

Russ Pearce Electroglide 4 3 6 5 18 

Sepp Kirschenhuber Fox 2 2 2 4 10 

Alan Mayhew Radian 6 7 7 2 22 

 
Results: 
1st Colin Collyer    31 
2nd Alan Mayhew   22 
3rd Russ Pearce    18 
4th Ross Bradford   16 
5th Peter Zambory   15 
=6th Andrew Battersby/Nigel Murray 12 
7th Sepp Kirschenhuber  10 
 
Finally I would like thank all those who participated during the series and I hope you all had as 
much fun as I did running it. 
 
During the March monthly meeting each event winner was presented with an engraved glass 
drinking tankard. 
 

 
 
 
 
The Victorian section of the above Association now meets at the VARMS Clubroom on the 
4th Thursday in every month, except December when there is no meeting. Starting time is 
around 8.00 pm. Supper is provided and friendly discussion follows. Attendance fee $3.00 
to cover costs.  
The meeting takes the form of a “show and tell” with members, and others, bringing along 
their projects to present to the gathering. Also there may be discussion on technical matters 
related to electric models. There is normally a lot of experience amongst those present, so 
it is a good time to sort out any problems.  
Max Haysom 9801 3899 

 
  

VARMS Pre-meeting Foamie Comp 10/3/17    Geoff Hearn 
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Each year the Northern Flying Group based at the state flying field at Darraweit Guim host a 
Twins and More event, the only criteria for entry being that each aircraft must have two (or 
more) engines or wings. A trophy is awarded at the end of the event to the pilot with the most 
unusual aircraft. 
 
This year Graham Sullivan, Colin Kahn, 
Peter Mack and I joined in the event. Peter 
flew his WIndrider QANTAS 737 to great 
effect, Colin had a number of planes 
including a Beaufort fighter, and three of us 
(Colin, Graham and I) flew our twin-motored 
1400W slope-soaring Obelixes together.  
 
For the first flight we made sure that we 
didn’t launch until there were no other 
planes in the air. We flew the three models 
in formation, entertaining the other pilots 
with high speed runs just above the runway, 
big inside loops and ascents into the clouds. 
Three Obelixes doing 250kph side-by-side down the runway and then climbing vertically 
straight up to the cloud base makes for great entertainment. For subsequent flights, we just 
had to come out to the pilots box and the others would land, either to avoid us or watch in 
awe!  
 
As the morning progressed we were soon given the nickname “VARMS Speedsters” by the 
commentator. Someone suggested the “S” in VARMS should be changed from Soaring to 
Speedsters, but I can’t see that happening anytime soon! Unfortunately all good things must 
come to an end and Colin crashed his Obelix into the deck to avoid a slow Telemaster that 
unexpectedly took off in front of him when he was hot dogging down the runway.  
 

We had a great day, the 
weather was brilliant, there 
were lots of interesting planes, 
and finally, Colin won the 
trophy for most unusual plane 
for his Obelix, which he kindly 
gave to Graham as the 
designer and builder of these 
wicked little models. Can’t wait 
for next year for which 
Graham has threatened to 
make a triple-motored Obelix. 
 
 
 

 

Twins and More                            Paul Van Tongeren 
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We once again held our annual fly-in for Anzac Day at the VARMS field. The idea is for members 
to come along to the field with their war planes and family and friends, to honour those who have 
served for our country on this important day.  
 

Unlike last year, the weather forecast was for rain 
and showers, and the bureau were spot on. 
 
I expected only Graham Sullivan and me to turn up 
in such appalling conditions, but I was pleasantly 
surprised when over 40 people came and went 
through the morning. The flying was fairly limited, but 
the socialising in the “warmth” of the club house was 
great to see and the barbecue lunch was much 
appreciated.  
 

We also had live singing from Laurina Collyer in addition to background music from the wartime 
eras.   

 

 
This year we had a number of visitors from other clubs come along to the event, as well as a visit 
from the VMAA Vice President Jon Goudge. Although we didn’t actively promote the event to 
other clubs, it was nevertheless pleasing to see people joining us for the day.  
 

Warbirds over Wantirna 2017                             Paul Van Tongeren 
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Some models of note that took to the air were David Anderson’s Fokker, Graham Sullivan’s 
Kittyhawk and Bearcat, Ken Madill’s Hawker Hunter, Peter Mack’s Zero,  

 
Colin Kahns Junkers JU52 Trimotor and Fiesler Fi 103 Buzz Bomb, and Ash Morrow’s Spitfire.  
There were also a couple of foamies and a Depron SU27 that flew as well in between the rain 
squalls. 

 
Special thanks to Graham Sullivan for bringing his delicious home-made ANZAC biscuits,  Bruce 
Perry for taking these photographs, Keith Schneider for taking care of the barbecue lunch, and to 
the brave and hardy members and visitors who brought and flew their planes. 
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VARMS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION                            Financial Year  2017 / 2018 
 
Circle & Complete ONE of the following, RENEWAL, RE-JOINING or NEW, then SIGN and DATE application. 
 

RENEWAL – If you are sure you current membership is correct, fill in…1, 3, 7, 8, if not sure…1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8.  
 

RE-JOINING – lapsed membership greater than 12 months, complete 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 
 

NEW - membership, complete 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
 

1.  Name   ...................................................................................................................................................   

                             Surname                                          First name                                  Second name 
 

Preferred Christian Name on Membership Name Badge   ……………............................................. 
 

2.  Address  .............................................................................................................................................. 

                        Number       Street/Road                              Suburb / City / Town                      Post Code 
 

Home Ph .................................... Mobile............................................   MAAA No …………...................... 
 

e mail   ________________________________________________  Date of Birth ……......................... 
 

3.  In an emergency Contact Name ………………….……………….  Phone …………………….…….. 
 

4.  New membership or lapsed member wishing to re-join must nominate a current financial member to 

endorse application for consideration by the committee.  
 

Nominating Member   ........................................................................   Phone   ....................................... 
 

5.  Circle your MAAA category and rating.               Glider - None / Bronze / Silver / Gold / Instructor        
 

Power - None / Bronze / Silver / Gold / Instructor   Helicopter - None / Bronze / Silver / Gold / Instructor 
 

6.  If you are not a holder of a glider, power or helicopter bronze wing you must have a “buddy” with you 

at all times when you are flying to assist and maintain safe flying.  A nominated buddy must be a current 
VARMS member and holder of minimum bronze wing in the relevant category. 
  

Buddy Name  .....................................  Signature ............................................  Date  ..............................     
 

7. Circle method of payment  EFT, CHQ or Cash     Total payable to VARMS   $  ..............................      
 

If insured via another club provide Club name  ......................................     Insurance Rec No .................                             
 

8.  New or re-joining members agree to a probationary period of 12 months prior to full membership.   

Members agree to abide by the Constitution, Club Rules, Field Rules and any Operating Disciplines of 
the Victorian Association of Radio Model Soaring Inc. in force during their time of membership.  
The information provided is true and correct and it is understood that failure to comply with these rules 
may result in expulsion from the club. 

 

Applicants Signature   ................................................................    Date  .......................................                                                     

 

No payment by 30 June = No insurance + No flying 
No fully completed membership application = No nametag + No flying 

No display of current nametag = No flying 
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INFORMATION TO COMPLETE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 

MEMBERSHIP FEES   
 
Full year 1 July – 30 June,  Half year 1 Jan – 30 June, for new members only. 
 
MAAA insured via VARMS full year, Senior:                                          VARMS $96 + VMAA Ins $114 = $ 210.00   
 

MAAA insured via VARMS full year, Junior or FT student:                      VARMS $25 + VMAA ins $57 = $ 82.00 
 

MAAA insured for full year via another club, Senior:                                                             VARMS $96 = $ 96.00 
 

MAAA insured for full year via another club, Junior or FT student:                                     VARMS $25 = $ 25.00 
 

MAAA insured via VARMS half Year, Senior:                                           VARMS $43 + VMAA ins $62 = $ 105.00 
 

MAAA insured via VARMS half Year, Junior or FT student:          VARMS $12.50 + VMAA ins $ 28.50 = $ 41.00  
 

MAAA insured for half year via another club, Senior:                                                            VARMS $48 = $ 48.00 
 

MAAA insured for half year via another club, Junior or FT student:                               VARMS $12.50 = $ 12.50 
 

MAAA insured via VARMS, life or honorary:                                                                VMAA Ins $ 114 = $ 114.00 
 

Joining Fee applies only to re-joining or new members, juniors are excluded                       Joining fee = $ 50.00  

 

 
PAYMENT  
 
E mail completed Membership Application to,   treasurer@varms.org.au,   or 
 
Post to   The Treasurer, VARMS Inc., P.O. Box 4096, Knox City Centre, Vic.  3152        
 
Payment can be made by EFT, CHQ or Cash.    
 
For EFT payments use BSB 633 000, Account No 158421362, include name and MAAA No as 
reference. 
 
Make cheques Payable to VARMS.  
 
 

INSURANCE   
 
If insured through another club, VARMS membership card will not be issued until MAAA have received 
payment from the club. 
Insurance through VARMS eliminates this issue.                                                                                                                                            
 
 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
 
1. VMAA/MAAA insurance policy provides all members with public liability cover and includes personal 

accident cover for members aged 10 to 90 years. 
 

2. A full time student is defined as 18 to 25 years as at 1st July of the current year and attending a 
secondary or tertiary institution on a full time basis.  Proof of attendance is required. 

 

3. Junior membership is intended for those under the age of 18 years at the 1st July of the current year. 
 

4.   You may be asked to provide a copy of your wings certificates and/or your MAAA affiliate card to 
confirm your claimed wings. 

mailto:treasurer@varms.org.au
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Dave’s Aircraft Works – FW 190D 
EPP PSS slope model spanning 48 inches – slope “racer” providing almost indestructible 
construction.            Price $50 
Model Tech P51D Mustang 
50 inch span PSS slope soarer. Controls - ailerons and elevator - rudder control optional. 
The balsa airframe is complete, and the kit requires only minimum finishing -Including covering 
and servo installation. The wing section is semi symmetrical, making into a capable, aerobatic 
model             Price $50 
Soar Ahead Sailplanes –“Star Jet’ 
1500mm span slope soarer. The kit includes white foam wing cores and the model includes 
ailerons, rudder and elevator\controls and with ply sheet fuselage and balsa tail feathers.-elegant 
& fully aerobatic              Price $70 
ST ‘Blaze‘ 
Foam hotliner of 156Omm span. Controls - v tail; ruddervators and ailerons. The kit comes 
complete, with installed electric motor and ESC, & 4 micro servos. -flight battery included and the 
only items need are your receiver and TX.        Price $125 
 

For enquiries contact ROGER STEVENSON. H 98308293 Mobile 0411141786 
. 

 

   This task is designed for you to fly with only a timer and no other assistance. 
 

1.  Launch glider to approximately 100 metres altitude using bungee, winch or electric 

motor. If using electric launch, then switch off motor. 
 

2. A stopwatch is then started by an adult observer. Fly for 10 minutes. No restarting of the 

motor is allowed and the use of a variometer is not allowed. 
 

3. After 10 minutes, land within 30 sec. The nose of the model must finish within a 

rectangle 15x4 metres.  The 15 m dimension is in line with the wind direction. The 

VARMS landing ropes are easiest to use for this. 
 

4. The task is to be completed on 2 different dates. Any number of attempts can be made 

to achieve the task. 1, 2 and 3 must all be achieved in the same flight.  
 

5. Complete this form and send it to the VARMS secretary for recording. 

 

Address : PO Box 4096 Knox City 3152 
 

Pilot’s Name 
and address  

 

Date  
 

Observer’s Name and signature 
 
 

Date Observer’s Name and signature 
 

VARMS Level 2 Thermal Duration Task 

 

Kits for sale 
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        Mowing Roster  

    
 

Field                     Alan Gray                     
                             Graeme Hollis             

                 Martin Hopper           
                             Robert Kassell             

                     Tim Stewart                 
                             Geoff Moore               
 

 
  

Runway & Pits:     TBA                  1st week 

                             Peter Griffiths             2nd week 

                             Paul Van Tongeren     3rd week 

                             Alan Taylor                   4th week 
  

Heliport:                Geoff Moore 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
Standard Operating Times for VARMS Glider Field: 
 

*Aerotow:   Second Saturday each month, 12.00 Noon till 5.00 pm  
    "Glider" is any Glider, or electric glider, flown as a glider, ie. climb and glide 
Clubrooms:   All days  7.00 am till 11.00 pm 
 

 
For queries or problems regarding this timetable, please contact Max Haysom or Colin Collyer. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

  

Any Problems with the mowing roster, ring 
Henry Wohlmuth 

9764 1921 

Training Dates 
 

21st May & 4th June 
 
 

VARMS Training is 
kindly sponsored by: 

 

Hyperion Australia 
 

 
 

www.hyperionaustralia.com.au 

 

ph: (03) 98870558 
  0415412096 

The Keyboard 
 

Members and visitors with Transmitters using frequencies other than 2.4GHZ, must insert a standard 50mm key, 
clearly named, into the appropriate section of the Keyboard located on field fence close to southern end of 

Clubroom veranda. 

       Mon   Tue  Wed  Thur   Fri   Sat  Sun 
 
8am-Noon (power)   Power Glider Power Glider Power Power Glider 
Dawn-Noon (glider) 
 

Noon-5pm (AEST) (power)   
Noon-5pm (AEDST) (power)   Glider Power Glider Power Glider Glider Glider 

Noon-Dusk (glider) 

http://www.hyperionaustralia.com.au/
file:///F:/www.hyperionaustralia.com.au
http://www.hyperionaustralia.com.au
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All material published in Aspectivity is the copyright of the author of the article. 
 

Opinions expressed in Aspectivity may not represent the view of VARMS Inc. Editor or Printer.VARMS Inc., the 
Editor and the Printer accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the content. 

 

President   Colin Collyer  9561 9097 president@varms.org.au 
VP & Site Liaison  Max Haysom  9801 3899 vp@varms.org.au 
Secretary   Lew Rodman  9887 1060 secretary@varms.org.au 
Treasurer   John Cott    treasurer@varms.org.au 
Contest Director   Alan Mayhew  0412 994 213 cd@varms.org.au 
Editor    Glenn Salisbury  0433799922 editor@varms.org.au 
Ordinary Member  Martin Hopper  9873 8256 ordinary@varms.org.au 
Membership Secretary  Geoff Glover  9807 5623 membership@varms.org.au 
Heli Group Rep   Geoff Moore  9802 2044  heli@varms.org.au 
Sports Power Rep  Graham Sullivan  95297095  power@varms.org.au 

  Asset Manager   TBA     asset@varms.org.au 
Webmaster   Michael Best    web_master@varms.org.au 
Registrar   Peter Zambory  98074875 registrar@varms.org.au 

 

VARMS Web Site: http://www.varms.org.au – for up to date info on VARMS 
 

Current Members: If you change your address, please notify the Registrar and VMAA,so that we can maintain the 
correct addressing of this Newsletter. 

Potential Members: If you are interested in joining VARMS, or learning more about our activities, please contact the 
Secretary, or other Committee member. 

 
 
 
 

    
 

VARMS (Inc.) was formed in 1968 to get together aero-modelers who were interested in building and flying radio 
controlled gliders. Members fly at many places, but have a home field, within the Knox Regional Sports Park (South 
Wantirna) some 60 metres west of the rear of the State Basketball Centre- Entrance off George Street, where 
Training Classes with dual controlled gliders are held every second Sunday 10-1.00pm. A calendar for training is 
attached to the flying field gate. 
 

VARMS Training is kindly sponsored by Hyperion Australia. 
 

VARMS organizes regular competitions in both Slope and Thermal Soaring, from fun-fly, scale, open competition 
and self launching (electric) gliders. 
General Meetings are held on the SECOND FRIDAY of each month (except January) – at the VARMS Clubroom 
near State Basketball Centre (as above) and, during daylight saving time there may be limited flying allowed before 
Meeting starts at 8.00pm. Visitors are welcome. Formalities are usually followed by lively discussions on matters 
of interest to all modellers followed by a cup of your favourite brew. 
 

 

Victorian Association of Radio Model Soaring Inc. 
Organisation No. A0001504U 

 
Affiliated with the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI) 

The World Air Sports Federation 

mailto:power@varms.org.au
mailto:asset@varms.org.au
mailto:web_master@varms.org.au
mailto:registrar@varms.org.au
http://www.varms.org.au/

